CAREER DESIGN LAB

➢ Meaningful work
➢ Holistic wellbeing
➢ Life-wide learning
CAREER DESIGN

• Experimental
• Purpose-driven
• In-progress
• Collaborative
WORKSHOPS & COURSES WITH PEERS
PERSONAL GUIDANCE

Job search guidance

Career coaching

Career counselling
psychologist

Alumni agents

Mentoring Programme
JobTeaser

- Job ads
- Companies
- Online resources for job hunting
- Events with companies & alumni
- Appointments booking
MORE OPTIONS

- International Talent Program
- Internships & grants
- Courses
- Career events
  - Finland works & Future of Work
  - Aalto Talent Expo & Summer Job Day
STAY TUNED

- Career Design Lab News
- Aalto BIZ CareerMail

- Direct emails: sisu.aalto.fi
  My profile -> Personal information
  -> Disclosure of information -> Edit

Tick the box:
"My contact details and personal data may be used for recruitment purposes"
BEGIN DESIGNING A MEANINGFUL CAREER!

http://careerdesignlab.aalto.fi


careerservices@aalto.fi